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October Classic The Academy holds its 16th annual Festival of Books

Summer may be officially over, but one of the great pleasures of the season still lies ahead: the 16th annual Festival of Books.
Traditionally held on Labor Day weekend, the Festival opens this Thursday, October 7 and runs through October 31. Like
last year’s Festival, it will take place entirely on line and, as always, feature an exciting roster of panel discussions, readings
and children’s programs. Participating authors include Ayad Akhtar, Nancy Castaldo, Michael Kupperman, Clare Mulley,
Dexter Palmer, Sonia Purnell, Rishi Reddi, Rick Rodgers, Russell Shorto and Peter Sis. Admission is free to all events, but
advance registration is required.
Festival of Books re-zooms
In addition, the 2021 Young Writers contest yielded some
38 fiction and nonfiction entries from high school students
throughout Columbia and Berkshire Counties. (See story
page 3.)
VIRTUAL
“Despite the availability of
vaccines, we decided for the
second year in a row to hold a
virtual Festival of Books,” says
David Highfill, who is once again co-chairing the Festival
with Jill Kalotay. “The challenging logistics of our Academy
space, and the importance of protecting the health of our
community and our volunteers, led us to the decision to err
on the side of caution.”
Volume sales
Book lovers of all ages will have a chance to hunt for treasures
in the online “Special Book Room,” which will open to Academy
members on Friday, October 8 at 10am and to the general public
the following day at 10am and run through Sunday, October 31.
The collection, put together by Wayne Greene and a team of
volunteers, will feature a carefully curated selection of more than
400 items in like-new condition—works of fiction and nonfiction,
art books, cookbooks, children’s and young adult literature,
volumes about history, music/film, photography, signed editions
and fascinating ephemera, as well as CDs, DVDs, and vinyl LPs.

“We are really happy about the variety and quality of our
programs, with several prize-winning authors represented,”
says Jill Kalotay. “Also, we have some ‘firsts’ that should be fun:
a live cooking demonstration by culinary professional Rick
Rodgers, a discussion with Michael Kupperman about
his graphic memoir, All the Answers, and an interview
with Pulitzer Prize-winning author Ayad Akhtar, who
2021
will discuss his national best-seller, Homeland Elegies.”
Programs for children
A children’s program on Saturday morning, October 16,
will feature a presentation by Nancy Castaldo about her book,
Sniffer Dogs: How Dogs (and Their Noses) Save the World.
At 10am on Sunday, October 17, Ann Gainer, storyteller and
librarian at New Lebanon and Altamont Libraries, will read
aloud and discuss with children, Peter Sis’s Nicky and Vera:
A Quiet Hero of the Holocaust and the Children He Rescued.
“As always, none of this would be
possible without the generosity of
our individual underwriters, book
donors, participating authors and
the volunteers who help make the
Festival of Books a success,” says
David Highfill. “We are very
grateful for the support.”

Hidden Gardens 2021

Celebrating the Art of the Garden A beloved Academy event returns

Hidden Gardens is back. After a one-year pause in deference
to the pandemic, the Academy’s long-running celebration of gardens, gardening and gardeners returned this
year with a dazzling selection of horticultural gems in
area residences. The event—traditionally a kickoff to
summer but this year held on Saturday, August 28
—was again co-chaired by Vivian Wachsberger and
Madaline Sparks.

“For the first time in its 17-year history, Hidden Gardens
offered an opportunity to view these amazing private
landscapes in the waning days of summer, rather than
in the burgeoning of late spring,” says Madaline. “The
light was different and the color palette was bolder
and richer, enabling tourgoers to see how these avid
gardeners keep their landscapes interesting and fresh
in the dog days of August.” continued on page 3
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Playing It Safe As headwinds continue, the Academy moves forward
There’s an old—if eerily prescient—Yiddish proverb that says,
“Man plans and God laughs.” Earlier this summer, with COVID
vaccines widely available and infection rates declining, it
appeared that we’d turned a corner. The shots were working.
Masking became optional. Baseball was played before human
spectators. And, at the Academy, we began mulling plans to
restore regular on-site programming.
So we organized and produced a wildly successful, largely
in-person Hidden Gardens Tour, complete with a sold-out
Twilight in the Garden party, a well-attended Market on the
Green and a full schedule of garden-themed presentations. We
opened our doors, a little at a time, to welcome gallery-goers
back—in person. We looked forward to restoring live music,
workshops and fundraising events.
Then the Delta variant snuck in. The numbers started
moving in the wrong direction. The masks came back on.
And, in the interest of safety, we put our plans on pause.
Ha-ha.
But here’s the thing: Whatever the coming months bring,
the Academy will continue, as always, to deliver on its
mission—to build community through the arts. I’m delighted

to tell you that we are already planning a full schedule of
programs and events—some virtual, some hopefully in
person—to take us through the rest of this year and into 2022.
Next up is the 16th annual Festival of Books, which runs
from October 7-31. Like last year’s Festival, it will take place on
line, enabling us to extend it far beyond our usual time and
date schedules and engage authors who might otherwise be
unable to join us in person. The online book store will feature
a carefully curated selection of books, signed editions, ephemera, CDs and records. And there will be author presentations
and activities for children, all taking place on Zoom.
While Zoom has been a godsend, the reality is that the
inability to stage live events has cut seriously into our revenue
stream. Thus, while your generosity is always valued, this year
it’s more important than ever. In the case of the Festival of
Books, you can make a difference with a dedicated donation to
help underwrite the event’s expenses. For information, please
visit spencertownacademy.org.
Meanwhile, my deepest thanks for your support and enthusiasm in this complicated time. As the leaves turn and the nights
grow brisk, I wish you and yours a healthy and happy Fall.
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Framed!

Academy shows feature works in
a variety of genres

This has been a busy year in the Gallery,
with major shows in the Spring, Summer
and almost-Fall.
In May, the online photography exhibition
Inherent Beauty featured works by David
Halliday, Ellen Lynch, Gerald Seligman
and Neal Warshaw, all characterized by an
exceptional sense of design and natural light.
In July and August, the Sixth Annual
Members Show opened the gallery to on-site
viewing, with works from artists who are
members of the Academy, including sculpture, painting, photography, collage and
digital art.
Kicking off this year’s Hidden Gardens event,
Still Life: Flowers, Fruits & Foods in Repose
(right) featured scenes of tabletops and
other settings where flowers, fruits and food
items provide glimpses into daily life.
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PLEASE VISIT

Are you a current member of the
Spencertown Academy?
Visit our website to sign up or to
renew your membership today!
We thank you for your support.

spencertownacademy.org
for information on programs,
artsVOYAGE, membership,
and volunteer opportunities or
to subscribe to our e-blast list.

Hidden Gardens 2021continued

Celebrating the Art of the Garden A beloved Academy event returns

This was peak time for dahlias, coneflowers, black-eyed
Susans, and many other flowering plants that make the
late-summer garden an explosion of color and form. While
some of the gardens had been on the tour years earlier,
none had ever been on view so late in the season. Having
matured and evolved over the years, they offered visitors
a totally new perspective.
The garden sites, located in Austerlitz, Chatham, Ghent
and Spencertown, ranged from an 18th-century Federal-style
home nestled in a bucolic country landscape to a contemporary Asian-inspired abode featuring massive native plantings.
Most of the sites also featured lush vegetable gardens, as
well as a variety of water features, including farm ponds, koi
ponds, waterfalls and fountains.

As always, both the Twilight in the Garden party, held in
June on the grounds of the Austerlitz Historical Society, and
the Market on the Green—including the White Elephant
Garden Booth, which sold garden-related items and books
donated by friends of the Academy—drew large, enthusiastic
crowds. In addition, beginning in March, a series of five
garden lectures followed the progression of the vegetable
gardening season from Spring through Fall.
“Special thanks go to the volunteers who put so much time
and energy into making Hidden Gardens happen,” says
Vivian. “They served on committees, acted as docents at
the host gardens, planned the party, set up the market and
handled all the tasks, large and small, that go into producing
a successful community event like this.”

Young Writers'21

Winning Words Young writers draw high praise
The Spencertown Academy’s Young Writers Contest, sponsored
jointly this year by the Hudson River Bank and Trust Foundation and Hawthorne Valley Association, yielded a bumper crop
of fiction and non-fiction entries—38 in all—from students in
grades 9-12 in Columbia and Berkshire Counties.
The winners, announced in May, “showed a remarkable
maturity, grace and command of their craft,” says Jill Kalotay,
co-chair of the Festival of Books. The authors were invited to

YOUNG
WRITERS’
CONTEST

read from their works at an online celebration in late June.
The works were judged in an anonymous process by
published authors and publishing professionals, including
David Cudaback, Liz Diggs, Carol Essert, Alan Gelb, Doris
Iarovici, and Elaine Khosrova. “Picking winners wasn’t easy,”
said one judge. “Many of the entries that didn’t make the final
cut nonetheless had real merit and were marked by creativity
and originality.”

In the Fiction/Short Story category, the winners were:
• First Place: Sasha Truax, New Lebanon High School: Chocolate Chip Cookies
• Second Place: Samantha Saavedra, Hawthorne Valley Waldorf School: Liam Henderson
• Third Place: Mattie Vandiver, Berkshire Waldorf High School: The Science of Friendship
• Honorable Mention: Jin Fernbacher, Berkshire Waldorf High School: A Single Orange
Winners in the Nonfiction/Essay/Memoir category:
• First Place: Dezjuan K. Smith, Hawthorne Valley Waldorf School: Everything Under the Sun, Maybe
• Second Place: Amanda Roberts, Chatham High School: Below the Surface
• Third Place: Phoebe Hebert, Chatham High School: The City
The winning entries, which carry prizes of $250, $150 and $100, can be read at spencertownacademy.org.
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building community through the arts
Music at the Academy

The Hits Keep Coming Roots & Shoots rocks in ‘21
Pandemic or not, the Academy’s Roots & Shoots concert
series continued at full throttle this year, with
Saturday-night streaming appearances by five of
the contemporary music scene’s most original
performers.
First up were The Magdalens on March 13,
delivering their patented alt-folk-rock blend of
original songs and Americana, post-punk and indie
classics. A week later, Lucida Pulido and Ulises
Martinez offered personal interpretations of Columbian and
Mexican songs in a performance recorded in Mexico City
especially for the Academy audience.
The Lucky 5 followed on April 17—a hard-swinging jazz
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band that mixes swing and gypsy jazz to create a unique,
foot-stomping blend of music with wide appeal. On May 8,
Canadian songwriter-singer Taylor Ashton demonstrated
how traditional folk, pop and R&B can live together on
the clawhammer banjo. Roots & Shoots finished out its
2021 season with a performance by three-time Latin
Grammy nominee Jovino Santos Neto.
Plans for Roots & Shoots’ 2022 season are under way.
Watch for dates and details at spencertownacademy.org.
All of the streamed concerts are available on the Academy
YouTube page: youtube.com/spencertownacademy. When
you’re there, click the red Subscribe link to be informed of all
future video postings

Picturing Whimsy An upcoming gallery show offers a quirky escape from anxious times
In a world fractured by a pandemic, climate change and persistent uncertainty, the Academy’s upcoming gallery show—Whimsy
—is a welcome balm for the soul.
“Whimsy can be defined in many ways—capricious, fanciful, fantastical, imaginative and unpredictable to suggest
just a few,” says the show’s curator, Barbara Lax Kranz. “We all need a little escape now and then—andnow more
than usual.”
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The show will include painting, sculpture and illustration by six regional artists—Gabe Brown, Keith Davidson, Ron Harrington,
Dorothy Sabean, Audrie Sturman, and Betsy Wallin. “Some will take you to an alternate universe while others will just make
you laugh,” Barbara says.
Whimsy will be open on Saturdays & Sundays, 1-5pm, October 2-31.

